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trons, and the de Gennes contributions 
to the theory. A ehapter on (electro
static) field interaction and its effect on 
magnetic ·and thermal behaviour of rare 
compounds pays tribut.e to the pioneer 
work of Penney and Schlapp, Bleaney 
and Stevens, and Van Vleck which helps 
us to explain so much of this work. A 
helpful illustration is given of the lise 
of the Stevens operator equivalent 
method of dealing with the magnetic and 
thermal effects of the crystalline field 
on rare earth ions, but it is difficult to 
understand the necessity or wisdom of 
including in this book an apJlendix of 
forty-eight very closely l)lIcked pages 
of numerical data on energies, eigenfunc
tions, and so on of rare earth ions in n 
hexagonal field. 

I mllch appreciated the orderly layout 
of the five chapters on rare fl..'l.rth-non
transition metal systems, and of the four 
chapters on rare earth-transition metal 
systems in which Ni, Co, Fe and Mn 
loom large, each with its wealth of tables 
of magnetic characteristics and graphs 
of magnetic and thermal behaviour. I 
was also -interested in the many refer
ences to the Rondo effect , and to Miiss
bauer and neutron diffraetion experi
ments. Much discussion is given to 
phenomena which are associated with 
the filling of the d bands in the transi
tion'metals-the variation of the mag
netic moment of cobalt and iron with 
temperaturp. A brief treatment is given 
of the use of rare earth materials for 
permanent magnets, where the rare 
earth is thought to provide a uniaxial 
crystal with high Curie point, large 
saturation magnetisation, and strong ani
sotropy. The commercial evaluation of 
the RCor. system is in its infHllcy; the 
RFe systems do not seem encouraging, 
but perhaps RFeCo systems may later 
be found to be so. 

This is an excellent monograph; 
though it would be improved by the 
addition of a subject index. 

L. F. BATES 

Inorganic initiation 
Inorganic Chcrn'istry: Principles uf 
Structure and Reactivity. By .James E: 
Huheey. Pp. xvi+7.'37. (Harper and 
Row: New York, Evanston, San Frall
cisco and London, 1972.) £3.85. 

THIS is an interesting, original and 
stimulating book but a difficult one to 
place: it certHinly eaJlnot be rf'garded 
as a comprelwnsive text on inorganic 
chemistry. Its main aim seems to be to 
introduce the university student. to the 
fascination of resear("h publications in 
many areas of modern inorganic chem
i~try: it starts typically with perbromate 
on page 1 and xenon tetroxide on page 2. 

The first two thirdH of the book are 
concerned with the develoIlment and 

application of principles, the emphasis 
throughout. being on structure and bond
ing in molecular compounds and COlll

plexes. Solid state chemistry and ther
modynamics lITr virtually ab~ent, but 
there is a Vf~ry full discussion of the 
many attempts to rationali~e covalent 
bonding in inorganic systems. The last 
1 hird is a series of essays on sHch topics 
as organoIIJt>tallic chemistry; chains, 
rings and cages; noble-gas and positive
halogen chemistry; lanthanides and ac
tinidrs; and biological systf~llls. 

The book is very easy to read, full 
of delightful touches, and clearly the 
work of an enthusiastic teacher. It is 
well illw,tratcd and hilS exeellent. refPf
enees to further readings on a wide 
variety of subjrcts. It will surely appeal 
to many studf'nts and it is rxcrllrnt 
value. 

c. S. G. PHILLIPS 

This earthly life 
Life on Harth . By Edward O. Wilson 
et al. Pp. xi + 10:33. (Sinauer: Stamford, 
Conn; Freeman : Reading, Septrmber 
1973.) £5.40. 

THIS college biology textbook claims to 
"pioneer a new grneration" of such 
publications. If .it is not, perhaps, such 
a complete innovation as this, it is, 
nevertheless, a. good ba~ic book which 
has some unique features. 

A publication which boasts eight au
thors runs the risk of presenting a 
divisive view of its subject, but the 
quintessence of modern biolo~y offered 
here escapes this hazard. Although the 
sections differ in stylfi and approach, 
these differf'ncef:> merrly reReet the in
trinsic differences in their thrmes and 
[\ soun;l ·system of indexing :md eros~ 
reference heII1S to unify the whole. 

It starts with It kind uf prologue, 
"Life on the Tliird PJanrt". Tlwn' is 
all opening quotation ·from James A. 
Lovell who saw the earth, as he returned 
to it in Apollo S, as "thr only place that 
had color, t hr only place t ha t had life 
... that lwd warmth .. . that was 
home to us". The first of the th·r main 
sections, "The' CelF', rOVE'n', in about 
one quarter of the book, tllP strlletnre 
of the rell, biological reactions, enzymrR, 
energy, eodes and gent's, gem' tic,~ lwd 
the control of cell rhrmistn-: Srctihn 2, 
" Multicellular Life", agai~ compri~l's 
about one quarter of thr whole and in
cludes chapters on: development, rc
production, carbon and nitrogcn Bourees, 
gas exchange, t ransl)ort system;; , the in
ternal ellvironment , neu/'Obiolog~', f'ffee
torl'l , behaviour instinct. and I'thology, 
and the modification of behaviour. Sec
tion il deserihes the diversity of life in 
It 1 raditional way lind Sectiun 4, "The 
Strategy of Evolution", iodnde;; chap
ters on biogeogrnphy, the growth and 
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interaction of populations, ('eoRystems, 
socilll behaviour and human evolution, 
The last section , "Alternate Futures", 
presents contrasting optimistic and 
pessimistic prophecies. 

In all, this is it eompre!Jfllsivc, excit
ing and inl fllectually challenging book 
which throws illuminating sidelights on 
the pcr~ollalitirs ami work of biologists, 
on t he use of biological materiall-l in 
evrryday concerns an? 011 t he sig
nificance of biological prOCfs.ses for 
mankind. Tho format i" ploasing, if 
fragmentary, there are many striking 
photographs, and (>xplanatory diagrams 
are well correlated with the' text . Con
troversial i~sues are developed in paren
t hetie, eolour-pa n(>l insertions so that 
they do not interrupt the development 
of t he main t11(';;is. A li8t of related read
ings from specialised books, articles and 
rrsearch papers is given at the end of 
each ehapter. There is a gl08:;ary of bio
logical terms. Life (In Earth would cer
tainlv be a useful volume in a school 
or c~llege library and might. serve as 
it basic, if weighty, sixth form or college 
text. 

1<:. ,J. VINi\(COMilE 

Interface chemistry 
An Intruduction to the Principles of Sur
face Chemistry. Edited by n. Aveyard 
and D. A. Haydon. (Cambridge Chem
istry Texts.) Pp. xvi+232. (Cambridge 
University: London, August 1973.) 
£5.40 doth; £2.40 paper. 

THIS book is a must for all surface 
chemists, but particularly those meeting 
the subjeet for the first time, either in 
formal course work or sta.rtillg research. 
I al~o ~trongly recommend it for all 
t hose teaching t hc subject as it is one of 
the cll'arest anc! most I~gical expositions 
of the physical chemistry of interfaces 
I haVl~ encollllterrd. It assumes the 
reador is familar with the basic thermo
dynamics and statistical mechanics met 
iI~ most llnclergra'duate courSE'S, and on_ 
this foundation builds the subject up to 
a level where the reader can take the 
~\lbjE'et fmther by reading some of the 
heavier texts or rl'cent review articles 
refl'rred to in the book. It is refre~hing 
to see a limited number of carefully se
lected, ,reievaht referenees referred to in 
the text, rather than the seemingly end
less list , bewildering to the beginn·er, 
normally encountered. 

The ~uthors do not exceed the aim 
Bet in the book's title. It does not at
tempt to deal in depth with experi
mental aspects, or applications, of the 
I;ubject, thus lea ving room (unlike many 
ot her tfOX!. books in the field) to give 
full derivations of many of the more 
important equations. In short, this book 
fills a gap in the literature and is well 
worth t he price. 

B. VINCENT 
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